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Introduction

What Is God Doing For Me? This is a question that every Imam, Reverend, Sheikh, Rabbi or any God-fearing man and woman should ask. Why? Just look at the state of the world and the conditions your children are in: They're smoking, drinking, taking drugs, fighting, killing, becoming hip-hoppers, head bangers, heavy metalists, punk rockers, joining gangs, and getting into everything you can possibly conceive as being an abomination or evil; many die as a result. And you just fall to your knees saying, 'God, Allah, Jehovah, Yahweh or whatever name you call on, why? Why my baby? If I'm doing everything you told me to do; I devoted my whole life to you, I pray every day, I give you everything I have, I follow your laws and commandment, and I attend all the meetings, God why, what am I doing wrong?" (Refer to Does God Help His Own, Scroll #99)
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Yet, This Question "What Is God Doing For Me?" Is Considered By Religious People A Blasphemous Question. SO I ASK YOU, "JUST WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR YOU?" A Simple Question That Should Be Able To Be Answered Simply. All Of The Promises That The Old Testament, The New Testament, And The Koran Gives For Those That Follow These Books Strictly; If You Say You Are A Devoted Jew, Or Israelite, Or Hebrew, Or Christian, Of Whatever Denomination, And Muslim Of Whatever Sect, Should Be Receiving These Blessings; If Not, I Simply Ask Why Not? By That I Mean, WHY Is It That The Dope Dealer Down The Block Lives Better Then You The God-Fearing? WHY Is It That His Children Will Follow In His Footsteps And Become Criminals. But Your Children Don't Want To Follow In Your Foot Steps And Become God-Fearing (Refer To Whose God Is Responsible, Scroll #89)? WHY DOESN'T GOD DO THIS FOR YOU?
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Ques: Why Do People Fear Questioning God?

Ans: People Fear Questioning God Because It Is Written In Koran 2:2: Zaalikal Ketabu Laa Rayba Fehe (ذلك الكتاب لا ريب فيه). And They Translate It As "This Is A Book: In It Is Guidance Sure, Without Doubt." Then It Goes On To Say "To Those Who Fear Allah; Who Believe In The Unseen..." So By Any God-Fearing Person Reading This Verse, The Fear Of Questioning God Or Allah Is Put In Their Hearts. And Those Who Do Question Or Doubt The Koran, It Goes On To Say That, 'Allah Will Put A Seal On Your Heart Making You Deaf, Dumb And Blind, Have Great Pain And In Your Heart Will Be A Disease.' (Koran 2:7,10). So The Fear Is Put There In Your Hearts So That You Won’t Question Them About The Many Discrepancies That Can Be Found In The Koran (Refer To Is The Koran Authentic Scroll #118).

Ques: Was God Ever Questioned In The Scriptures?

Ans: Yes! To Question God Was Not An Unusual Act. There Are Situations All Throughout The Bible Where God Is Constantly Being Questioned Beginning With Adam (ZAKAR) And Hawwah (NEKAYBAW).

You May Say How Did Adam And Eve (Hawwah) Question God? They Questioned God By Doubting Him Which Is How Nakhash (The Devil, Iblis, Satan, Shaytan, Sama’el, Haylal, Khannaas, Ha-Satan) Was Able To Persuade Them To Disobey God, Or In Hebrew, YAHWEH ELOHEEM (יְהֹוָה אלוהים), Commandment In Genesis 2:16-17 And I...
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Quote: "And The Lord (YAHWEH) God (ELOHEEM) Commanded The Man Saying, "Of Every Tree Of The Garden Thou Mayest Freely Eat: (16) But Of The Tree Of The Knowledge Of Good And Evil Thou Shalt Not Eat Of It: For In The Day That Thou Eatest Thereof Thou Shalt Surely Die (17)."

Adam And Hawwah Were Given A Direct Command By The ELOHEEM ANUNNAQI KALKAEEL (Also Known As Uriel And Rudwaan), The One Responsible For Them In The Enclosed Garden Of Delight.

They Were Told They Could Partake Of Every Tree In The Garden, Except The Tree That Sat In The Middle Of The Garden, The Tree Of The Knowledge Of Agreeable And Disagreeable Things, Under Which Sat The Scroll Of ALL (The Tablets Of Destiny, The Akasha Records), If They Did, They Would Die. Adam And Hawwah Had No Problem With This Until The Serpent Khannaas (The Whisperer [Also Known As, Sama'el, Shaytan, Iblis, Nakhash, Dragon, The Devil]), The Son Of Tarnush (Also Called Zuen, Shakhar, And Belzebub), Who Was Already 1. Angry, Because Of His Father Tarnush's Death And 2. Jealous, Because Of Adam's Creation, So He Stole His Way Into The Garden By Way Of THUKKIAK, Also Know As ASHNAN Who Was A Lady Of The School Of The Peacock. And In Seeking Revenge, The Devil Beguiled Hawwah By Appealing To Her Vanity. He Told Hawwah That If She Ate From This Tree Of Agreeable And Disagreeable Things, She Would Live And Be Young Forever. He Then Showed Her How He Once Looked As An Old Man And Asked Hawwah Did She Want To Be Old, Ugly, And Wrinkled? Do You Want Your Hair To Fall
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Out. And Lose Your Sense Of Touch. And. You Can't Hear. And You Can't Love?" (Refer To "Funeral Ceremony, Scroll #57). Nakhash Then Informed Her That The ELOHEEM ANUNNAQI (Those Who Came From ANU) Had Lied. This Is When They Began To Question God. And To "Question" Means, "To Doubt, To Be Uncertain Of; To Have No Confidence In; To Treat As Doubtful, To Challenge; To Call In Question." This Is When Adam And Eve Began To Doubt And Therefore Disobeyed The Direct Commandment Given To Them By The ELOHEEM ANUNNAQI KALKAEEL As Stated In Genesis 3:6 And I Quote: "And When The Woman Saw That The Tree Was Good For Food, And That It Was Pleasing To The Eyes, And A Tree To Be Desired To Make One Wise, She Took Of The Fruit Thereof And Did Eat. And Then Genesis 3:6 Says, "...And Gave Also Unto Her Husband With Her; And He Did Eat." So Questioning Brought About The Act Of Disobedience Which Means: "To Neglect, To Refuse Obedience, To Be Neglectful Of Commands." (Refer To The Birth Ceremony Scroll #50).
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Cain Questioned The Lord (YAHWEH) In Genesis 4:9 When He Said "Am I My Brother's Keeper"?

Cain Son Of Adam And Hawwah

Rebecca Questioned The Lord (YAHWEH) In Genesis 25:22 Saying "Why Am I Thus?" Because The Children In Her Womb Were Struggling Inside Of Her Stomach.

Rebecca Wife Of Isaac
Moses in Exodus 5:22 questioned the Lord (ADONAI) when He said: "Wherefore hast thou so evil entreated this people? Why is it that thou hast sent me?"

Moses, son of Amram and Jochebed

And again in Exodus 32:11 Moses questions the Lord God (YAHWEH ELOHEEM) saying: "Why doeth thy wrath wax hot against thy people, which thou hast brought forth out of the land of Egypt?

Jonah was angry because in Jonah 3:9 God (ELOHEEM) didn't do what He said He would do so Jonah questioned the Lord (YAHWEH) in Jonah 4:2 and said: "O Lord, was not this my saying, when I was yet in my country?" (Refer to God gave the sign to Jonah, scroll #104).

Jonah, son of Amittal and Reumah
David In Psalm Chapter 42 Is Questioning God (ELOHEEM) About Forgetting Him, Getting Angry With Him, Rejecting Him And Why Was He Sleeping When He Had Problems. And Again In Psalm 88:14 David Is Questioning The Lord (Yahweh) Saying: "Why Castest Thou Off My Soul? Why Hidest Thou Thy Face From Me (Refer To What Is Soul And Spirit, Scroll #110)"

And Jesus While On A Cross In Matthew 27:46 Said: "My God, My God, Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me?"

And I'm Sure If You Read Through Your Scripture Once Again With This In Mind, You Will Find Many More Accounts Where Prophets, Prophetess And Apostles, And Just Plain People Of The Scriptures Questioned God (Refer To Who Is God, Scroll #103).

Before We Go On, Let's Just Stop And Think About The Question "What Is God Doing For Me?" The First Thing I'd Like To Say Is This Book Is Going To Be Criticized By Those People That Are Afraid Of The Truth. This Book Was Not Written With The Intentions Of Blaspheming. It Was Written To Make People Stop And Think, To Lift The Spell Of Ignorance, So That People Will Stop Ignoring Reality For Myths And Mythologies.

The Majority Of The Religious God-Fearing People Are Your Poorest People. Their Children Are Becoming More Wild And Rebellious Each
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Day. It is clear that the devil, or as the Muslims call him Shaytaan (شیطان), or as the Jews call Him Ha-Satan (השטח), is in control, in that his way of doing things, and getting things done is far superior to your church, your synagogue and your mosque. Let's just take a look at this Sheikh Omar Abdel-Rahman, a Muslim leader from Egypt, who leads thousands of fanatical Muslims into what they call a Jihad, (a holy war against infidels) on behalf of their God Allah, He is BLIND and has SUGAR DIABETES. Allah is in control of all things and has power over all things as the Koran 2:284 says, and I quote: "Who God Belongeth All That Is In The Heavens And On Earth. Whether Ye Show What Is In Your Minds Or Conceal It, God Calleth You To Account For It. He Forgiveth Whom He Pleseth, And Punisheth Whom He Pleseth. FOR GOD HATH POWER OVER ALL THINGS." Yet no miracle has restored his sight or his health for his so-called Islamic efforts. And if he is wrong and the late president Anwar Sadat was right because he was also a Muslim, then Allah did not prevent ANWAR SADAT'S assassination. So, their God punished them both for their efforts?

Sheikh Omar Abdel-Rahman

The Late President Anwar Sadat

As you look through the Muslim world with the exception of those countries that have violated Koran 5:51 when it states and I quote: "O Ye Who Believe Take Not The Jews And The Christians For Your Friends And Protectors: They Are But Friends And Protectors To Each Other." Countries such as Kuwait that hired a Christian country, America, to protect it from an Islamic
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Country: Iraq. And This Also Applies To Saudi Arabia That Hired America To Protect It From Iraq. And Jordan And Palestine, Which Are Islamic Countries That Have Made Friends With Israel With Your Jews And These Countries Have Set Up Trade And Businesses With Christian And Jew Countries. So They Have Become Wealthy. But The Rest Of The Islamic World, I Mean The Muslim Countries, And Countries With Muslims In It Are Always Poor, Diseased, Sickly, Uneducated, And Non-Productive.

And They Rely Solely On Their Religion Which Gives Them Absolutely Nothing But An UNPROVEN PROMISE OF A PARADISE Full Of Luxuries That Other Countries Have Right Now. They Just Sit Around, Live Day By Day, Living Off Empty Promises, Waiting To Die To Receive Their Reward Of Paradise. Their Koran Promises Such Things As:

Koran 2:25 (In Part)

"TO THOSE WHO BELIEVE AND WORK RIGHTEOUSNESS, THAT THEIR PORTION IS GARDENS, BENEATH WHICH RIVERS FLOW. EVERY TIME THEY ARE FED WITH FRUITS..., AND THEY HAVE THEREIN COMPANIONS PURE AND HOLY..."

The Koran Promises:

1. Gardens
2. Rivers
3. Fruits
4. Companions
The Word "Jannat" (جنة) Itself Meaning, "A Single Act Of Veiling Or Concealing A Paradise". Also "Jannuwn" (جنون) Meaning, "A Grave, Place For The Dead", And The Meanings Go On. However, It Is Basically Describing A Garden Where Fruits Grow. This Can Only Be Somewhere On The Planet Earth Or Another Planet.

Next Is The Arabic Word Being Used In The Koran For "River", "Nahaar" (نهر) Which Means, "Water That Runs Upon Or Along The Ground". Rivers Flow Through Lakes And Streams And Valleys And Come From Oceans. This Can Only Be Somewhere On The Planet Earth Or Somewhere Above It.

Now, The Arabic Word For "Fruits" Is "Thamrun" (ثمر) Meaning, "The Fruit Of Trees; Several Kinds Of Fruits".
Different Fruits Are Grown On Different Parts Of The Planet According To Climate, As In Oranges That Grow In Florida Because Of One Climate, And Apples That Grow In The State Of New York Because Of Another Climate; The Same Applies To Other Fruits. Again, This Is Describing A Process That Takes Place On Earth.

Then You Have The Arabic Word For "Companions", "Azwaaj" Which Means, "Wife Or Husband Or Mate From The Word Pair". Again, The Word Being Used Implies That You Will Have A Husband Or Wife In Heaven Already Prepared For You. It Doesn't

Address What You Will Do With Your Husband Or Wives That You Have On Earth.

However, This Relationship Promised Is Strictly An Earthly Thing. Now Let's Go To Another Quote And See What The Koran Promises The Righteous.

Koran 76:12-21

"AND BECAUSE THEY WERE PATIENT AND CONSTANT, HE WILL REWARD
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THEM WITH A GARDEN AND (GARMENTS OF) SILK AND RECLINING IN THE (GARDEN) ON RAISED THRONES. THEY WILL SEE THERE NEITHER THE SUN'S (EXCESSIVE HEAT) NOR (THE MOON'S EXCESSIVE COLD). AND THE BUNCHES (OF FRUIT) AND AMONGST THEM WILL BE VESSELS OF SILVER AND GOBLETS OF CRYSTAL. ... AND THEY WILL BE GIVEN TO DRINK THERE OF A CUP (OF WINE) MIXED WITH ZANJABIL-A FOUNTAIN THERE CALLED SALSABIL. AND ROUND ABOUT THEM WILL (SERVE) YOUTH OF PERPETUAL (FRESHNESS). ... AND WHEN THOU LOOKEST, IT IS THERE THOU WILT SEE A BLISS AND A REALM MAGNIFICENT. AND UPON YOU WILL BE GREEN GARMENTS OF FINE SILK AND HEAVY BROCADE. AND THEY WILL BE ADORNED WITH BRACELETS OF SILVER. AND THEIR LORD WILL GIVE TO THEM DRINK OF A WINE...VERILY THIS IS A REWARD FOR YOU, AND YOUR ENDEAVOUR IF ACCEPTED AND RECOGNIZED."

The Koran Promises:

1. Garments Of Silk
2. Reclining On Raised Thrones
3. Neutral Weather, Days Won't Be Hot, Nights Won't Be Cold.
4. Bunches Of Fruit
5. Silver Plates And Crystal Glasses
6. Given A Cup Of Wine Mixed Zanjabil (Ginger)
7. Youth, Of Perpetual Freshness In Green Garments Of Fine Silk And Heavy Brocade.
8. Bracelets Of Silver
9. A Drink Of Wine

The Word "Silk" Is "Hariyrin" (حرير) In Arabic And Means, "Dressed Silk, Wholly Composed Of Silk". Silk Is Animal Fiber Produced By Certain Insects As Building Material For Cocoons And Webs. This Insect Is Called The Silkworm Which Is A Caterpillar Of
The Silkmoth And The Cocoon Is The Shell It Constructs To Protect Itself During Its Growth From A Caterpillar To A Moth.

Because An Emerging Moth Would Break The Cocoon Filament, The Larva Is Killed In The Cocoon By Steam Or Hot Air So That The Thread Is Preserved Intact For Commercial Use Which Is Made Of One Continuous White Or Yellow Silken Thread, Averaging 1,000 Yards. So Muslims Rejoice In The Fact That They Will Be Wearing Fine Silk Garments That Will Be Provided For Them In Paradise; However, At The Expense Of The Homes And Lives Of One Of Allah's Creations. Not Only That, About 3,000 Years Ago The Silkworm Eggs Were Smuggled To Persia From Which Has Become One Of The Largest Producers Of Raw Silk Along With Red China, India, And South Korea. So If Silk Is Produced And Manufactured In The Far East, Then The Silk That Is Mentioned In The Koran, Which Is Mentioned Many Times In Reference To Paradise, Is Something That Came From The Home Of An Insect That Lives And Breeds Here On Earth At A Geographical Point That Is.

Then They Will Be Reclining On Thrones. The Word "Thrones" Which Is "Araa'eke" (اَرائه) In Arabic Is Actually, "Raised Couches Ornamentally Furnished And Decorated Which Is In A Tent, Or Pavilion, Or Chamber". A Couch, Which Was Originally Called Settee (From Middle English), Was An Upholstered Seat With Back And Arms Designed To Accommodate Two Or More People In A Sitting Or Reclining Position Dating Back Before The 17Th Century. With The Demand For More Luxurious Living, The Settee Developed; The Upholstery Becoming More Lavish, And The
Couches Can Be Found In Most Homes Around The World.

Although the Translator Preferred To Use The Word "Throne" In This Translation, It Should Not Be Confused With "Al Kursy" (الكرسي) In Koran 2:255 Meaning "Chair, Throne, Professional Chair, Pedestal: And I Quote: "...His Throne Doth Extend Over The Heavens..."; And "Al 'Arsh" (العرش) In Meaning "Throne" Which Are Also Translated As Throne.

The Word Throne Originated From The Greek Word "Thronos" (θρόνος) Which Was A Large Chair That Stood In The Reception Room.
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The Planet Earth, as many other planets in the universes, depends on the sun for heat and life which gets to earth every four (4) seconds; and without this steady flow of heat and light from the sun, there would be "Excessive cold" which is "Zamhariy" (زمرير) in Arabic and means, "Intensive Cold".

Now while you're reclining in the garden in the sun on your fancy couch, you will be drinking from a crystal "Goblets", "Ikwaab" (آكواب) in Arabic and means, "A Mug, Or Drinking-Cup".

A Goblet was originally a cup without handles and was also considered a bowl only wider and shallower than the normal teacup. This was the ordinary drinking cup of the rich and poor alike, however the material varied. Pottery was commonly used, but the rich were able to possess glass as well as metal cups, which were normally goblet-shaped like the Hebrew chalice.
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Since then thousands of variations have come about such as mugs, teacups and vases which may be elaborately decorative made of the finest crystal or plain made of plastic depending on what you are able to afford. So you will receive the same crystal goblets that the wealthy use daily and the middle class use only on special occasions, and it will be filled with wine mixed with "Zanjabil" (زنجبیل) or in English, Ginger which is a generic name derived from the Greek "Zingberis" (ζيγβερις), which comes from the Sanskritic name of the spice,
Singabera. Ginger is used as a spice, flavouring, food, and medicine made from the pungent root of a cultivated tropical plant grown in South East Asia. The Arabs had access to this spice because Southern Arabia had been a trading center with the Middle East before the Christian era. Shrewd traders as they were, the Arabs artfully withheld the true source of these spices, to protect their market.

So the Koran uses the Greek word "Zanjabil" to describe a spice that is grown in the southeast of the continent of Asia, at which they have been using for thousands of years before Muhammad or the Koran.

You will also be eating from a silver "Vessels", "Aaniyatin" (لدية), meaning, "Table Utensils, Dishes".

Before the invention of pottery (during the 6th millennium B.C.) vessels were containers made from skins, rushes, wood and stone. Such wooden vessels, together with leather containers, baskets, and sack, all widely used by the peasants, and were probably as important as pottery in daily life. Later soft stones, limestone, alabaster, basalt and even obsidian were cut and ground into shape as bowls, jars, dishes, etc. Only the rich could afford vessels of metal, glass and ivory.
Gold and Silver Vessels Were A Convenient Method Of Storing Wealth Before The Introduction Of Money, And Formed The Bulk Of Temple And Royal Treasures And Payments Of Tribute. So Again, You Will Receive The Silver Vessels That The Wealthy Use Daily, And The Middle Class Use On Special Occasions, And Served By "Youths", Waldaan Mukhaliduna (ولادان مخلدون), Meaning "A Youthful Servant, Always The Same Age; Never Altering Age." And Koran 76:21 Goes On To Describe That These Kids Will Wear Green Garments, "Thiyaab" (ثياب), Of Fine Silk With Gold Embroidery.


Clothing Comes From The Skin Of Animals, And Being That This Garment Is Made Of Fine Silk, It's Safe To Say That It Actually Came From The Home Of The Silkworm As Previously Stated.

And These Youths Will Be Wearing Silver Bracelets Which Is An Ornament People Wear Around Their Wrists, Which Is Mostly Worn As A Costume. However, Some Are Believed To Possess Magical Powers. Being That These Bracelets Will Be Worn In Paradise Where God Will Be With You And Everything Is Provided For You, These Bracelets Will Have No Need Of Mystical Powers, Which Means That...
They Will Be Wearing These Bracelets As An Ornament. Just As People Wear Bracelets Today As Part Of Everyday Wear, Or As Part Of A Costume As They Wore In Ancient Egypt.

Various Bracelets

And Then Their Lord "Rabbuhum" (ربّهم), Will Give Them More Wine, "Pure Drink".

Wine Is A Moderately Alcoholic Beverage Made From The Juice Of Fresh, Ripe Grapes And Produced By Most Nations. However, The Countries Most Famous For Their Wine Include France, Germany, Italy, And The U.S. The Grape Harvest, Called The Vintage, Takes Place Each Year In Late Summer Or In Fall.

Wine Is Made From The Juice Of Crushed Grapes. Many European Wine Makers Use A Mechanical Press Such As The One Pictured Above To Crush The Grapes. The Juice Runs Out The Bottom Of The Press.
Wine Is Aged In Storage Casks After It Has Fermented. Aging May Take Months Or Years, Depending On The Wine.

Grape Juice Becomes Wine Through The Process Of Fermentation, Which Takes Place In A Large Vat.

Here Again, Everything Promised Are Things That Can Be Obtained Or Grown, Or Bred, Or Made Here On Earth, But You Can Only Get Them If You Have Been "Patient". Meaning, You Must Have "PATIENCE AND POVERTY" Which, According To The "Thorndike Barnhart Advanced Dictionary Page 749" Is "The Willingness To Put Up With Waiting Pain, Trouble, Etc. Calm Endurance Without Complaining Or Losing Self-Control. Hard Work And Steady Effort". So After You Spend Your Entire Life Being Patient, There Is A Chance That You Will Finally Get All The Things If Your, And I Quote: "Endeavour Is Accepted And Recognized". Yet The Koran Condemns Anyone Who Gambles As Stated In Koran 37:41 And I Quote: "He (Agreed To) Cast Lots, And He Was Condemned".

And Then In Koran 47:15 It States:

"THERE IS A PARABLE OF THE GARDEN WHICH THE RIGHTEOUS ARE PROMISED: IN IT ARE RIVERS OF WATER INCORRUPTIBLE; RIVERS OF MILK OF WHICH THE TASTE
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NEVER CHANGES; RIVERS OF WINE
A JOY OF THOSE WHO DRINK; AND
RIVERS OF HONEY PURE AND
CLEAR, AND ALL KINDS OF
FRUITS...

In The Above Quote "Paradise" Is Referred To
As A Parable, A Likeness, Not A Reality.
Therefore The Promises In The Above Quote
Which Are:

1. Rivers Of Water,
2. Unending Rivers Of Milk That Never
Spoils
3. Rivers Of Wine For Those Who Drink
Wine Joyfully
4. And Rivers Of Honey
5. And Then All Kinds Of Fruits.

But The Quote Clearly States That This Is
Merely A Parable Using The Arabic Word
"Mathala" (مثلا) Which Merely Means,
"Something Like Something, But Not Really
It". So There Won't Really Be Real Rivers Nor
Real Fruits, Nor Real Companions, Nor Milk,

Nor Honey, Nor Wine. These Are All
LIKENESSES Of What You Are Going To Get
In "Jannat" (جنة), This Garden Of Paradise,
According To The Word "Mathala" In Koran
47:15. So I Ask You Again, "What Is God
Doing For You?", If Everything You're
Promised Is "SOMETHING LIKE
SOMETHING, BUT NOT REALLY IT".
Besides That, What Does The Word "Jannat"
(جنة) Sound Like, It Sounds Like "Jinn" (جني),
Right. And I'm Sure It Has Also Crossed Your
Mind Because The Word "Jannat" (جنة) Is A
Little Too Close To "Jinn" (جني) For Me.
Especially When Both Words Come From The
Same Root "Janna" (جَنَّا) Meaning "It Veiled,
Concealed, Hid, Covered Or Protected Him;
Said Of The Night".

Other Derivatives Of The Word "Janna" Are:

1. Janaan (جنان) - All The Confusedness
Of The Darkness Of Night.
1. **Majnuwn** (مةحون) - Possessed By A Devil Or Demon; Demoniac.
2. **Jananun** (جنون) - A Grave.
3. **Janoon** (رون) - A State Of Possession By A Jinn.
4. **Jaan** (جان) - A White Serpent.
5. **Tajniyn** (تاجنين) - Strange, Uncouth Speech Or Language, Difficult To Be Understood.

But Muslims Are Always Avoiding The Fact That The Word "Jannat", Sounds Just Like The Word "Jinn" And That They Both Come From The Same Root. Yet, There Are 146 Verses In The Koran That Uses The Word "Jannat" For Paradise Or Garden That The Patient, Enduring And Righteous Will Inherit; And Never Does It Associate It With The Word "Jinn" Or As A Place Where The Jinn Resides. It Only Makes Reference To People Entering Into This Garden Called "Jannat" If They Obey And Do Good Deeds Of Righteousness.

But Remember, All Of These Are Merely Parables And You Are Asked To Devote Your Whole Life In The Most Rigid And Disciplined Culture, Namely Islam, Which Lists Thousands Of Things That You Can't Do For Instance:

1. **Women Are Told In The Koran To Stay Veiled To Live Inside Of A Tent For Their Whole Lives.**
2. **They Are Told Not To Listen To Music, And Not To Dance.**
3. **They Are Told They Can Have One Husband While Their Husband Can Have Four Wives Or As Many Concubines As He Wishes.**
4. **They Are Told That Men Pray In The Front Of The Mosque While Women Pray Back Behind A Curtain Or Wall And That It Doesn't Make A Difference Whether**
They Come To Pray On Friday, Even Though Koran 62:9 Orders It. And That It Doesn't Make A Difference Whether They Make Pilgrimage Or Not.

5. They Are Told The Men Eat First, Walk Through Doorways First, And There Is No Respect Shown To Women Such As: "Ladies Before Gentlemen".

The List Can Go On, And Just A Brief Study Of The Religion Of Islam Would Reveal This. So It Seems That This Paradise Is Only Geared For The Poor People Because Everything That Paradise Offers The Rich Already Have. And With All Of This, You Are Asked To Wait Until You Die To Find Out If These Parables They Promise You Were Worth It. While The Rich Muslim Leaders, Kings, Etc. Have All These Things Right Here And Now, On Earth. The Question Is Again, "WHAT IS ALLAH DOING FOR YOU?"

Ques: What Are The Righteous Promised In The Bible?
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This Resort Is What Some Would Consider As Paradise

SO WHERE DID THE MUSLIMS GET THEIR DESCRIPTION OF PARADISE? They Got It From The Old Testament Where God Promised The God-Fearing The Same Rewards Here On Earth (Refer To Does The New Testament Contradict The Koran, Scroll #88). The Same Promises That The Muslims Say They Will Receive In Paradise Are, In Fact, The Same Things That God Gave His People Here On Earth. For One, God Made A Promise To The Children Of Israel In Deuteronomy 6:3 And I Quote: "Hear Therefore, O Israel,...As The Lord God (YAHWEH ELOHEEM) Of The Fathers Hath Promised Thee, In The Land That Floweth With Milk And Honey," And Exodus 3:8 "...And Bring Them Up Out Of The Land Unto A Good Land And A Large, Unto A Land Flowing With Milk And Honey...".

In Joel 3:18 The Lord God (YAHWEH ELOHEEM) Said To Jerusalem "And It Shall Come To Pass In That Day, The Mountains Shall Drop Down New Wine. And The Hills Shall Flow With Milk. And All The Rivers Of Judah Shall Flow With Waters. And A
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Fountain Shall Come Forth Of The House Of The Lord (YAHWEH)... Then In Ezekiel 16:8-13 The Lord God (YAHWEH ELOHEEM) Entered Into A Covenant With Jerusalem And Said And I Quote: "And Thou Becamest Mine... I Clothed Thee Also With Embroidered Work, And Shod Thee With Badgers' Skin, And I Girded Thee About With Fine Linen, And I Covered Thee With Silk. I Decked Thee With Bracelets Upon Thy Hands And Chain On They Neck... Thus Wast Thou Decked With Gold And Silver: And Thy Raiment Was Of Fine Linen, And Silk. And Embroidered Work: Thou Didst Eat Fine Flour, And Honey, And Oil: And Thou Was Exceeding Beautiful, And Thou Didst Prosper Into A Kingdom.". And In Daniel 5:2 It States: "And While He Tasted The Wine Commanded To Bring The Golden And Silver Vessels..." And Thy Recline On Couches In Amos 6:4 And I Quote: "That Lie Upon The Beds Of Ivory And Stretch Themselves Upon Their Couches..."

Not Only Do The Muslims Rely On This UNPROVEN PROMISE Of What They Call Paradise, But So Does Any Other Religious Person That Follow Some Type Or Holy Book Or Scripture. So The Righteous Of Whatever Sect Or Denomination, Devote Their Whole Lives To A Religion Which Gives Them Absolutely Nothing But An UNPROVEN PROMISE. And They Just Sit Around Day By Day, Living Off These EMPTY PROMISES That They Are Told They Will Not Receive Until After They Die (Refer To Does Religion Breed Ignorance, Scroll #98). The Bible Promises Such Things As:

1. **Heir Of The Kingdom** In James 2:5 And I Quote: "...Hath Not God Chosen The Poor Of This World Rich In Faith, And Heirs Of The Kingdom Which He Hath Promised..."

3. Have Eternal Life In 1 John 2:25 And I Quote: "And This Is The Promise That He Hath Promised Us, Even Eternal Life".

4. And They Are Told In Matthew 5:12 That "...Great Is Your Reward In Heaven..."

The Reward That THE ALMIGHTY GOD Has In Store For The Just, Is Heaven. This Is Life Everlasting (Matthew 25:46). And The Righteous Will Be Eternally Happy For They Shall See God (THEHOS) Face To Face And Shall Know Him Even As He Is (Revelation 22:4). However This Heaven They Are Referring To Will Also Be Right Here On Earth As It States In The 21st Chapter Of Revelation Which Has Nothing To Do With The Paradise Previously Described. Yet, Religious Leaders Believe And Constantly Preach That You Must Endure All The Hatred And Violence That Effects And Surround You, And Patiently Wait Until After You Die To Get Your Reward, Your Promise. Meanwhile, **What Do You Do If You've Just Lost Your Job And The Rent Is Due, The Electric Bill Is Due, The Gas Bill Is**
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Due And Your Children Are Hungry. So You Call On God For Help. But **WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR YOU?**

But, Let Me Just Ask You This Question. **What God Will You Be Seeing?** Because All Throughout Your Bible There Is A God With All Capital Letters (GOD) And There Is God Spelled With Just The First Letter Capitalized (God). Is This The Same God And If Not Which God Will You Be Seeing Face To Face?

**Ques: Is There A Difference In The Bible Between The Big "G" (GOD) And The Small "g" (god) When Referring To The Creator?**

**Ans:** No, This Concept Was Created So That The "Almighty God" Could Be Distinguished From The Other Gods Of The Bible (Refer To God Misinterpreted, Scroll #85). You'll See This In The King James Version Of The Bible, The Standard Version And Revision Or The Jehovah Witness Bible, Whether They Are Revised Or Not. If You Open Your Bible And Turn To Genesis 6:5, There You'll See "GOD" In All Capital Letters. Now Turn Genesis 1:1
And You'll See "God" With Only The First Letter Capitalized. Then Go To Exodus 34:14 And You'll See The Word "god" Again, This Time With A Small "g".

This Concept May Have Developed From The Gramatical Use Of The English Language As Stated In "Warriner's English Grammar And Composition" Page 207. So That Would Mean This All Started With The First English Translation Of The Bible.

**Capital Letters**
(Rules For Capitalizing)

Capital Letters Indicated Important Words - The Beginnings Of Sentences And Quotations, Titles, And Other Words That Warrant Attention.

This Is Not How "The Almighty God" Or Any Other "God" Was Differentiated In It's Original Language Aramic (Hebrew) Syriac (Arabic), Greek Or Even Amharic Or Gee's Because None Of These Languages Use Capital And Small Letters Like The English Alphabet For Example:

- אבָּדָה רֹזָה הִי
- לא מונ גְּפֶץ ק רָפַת
- תב שין ריש קופה סאדה פע אַיִין סאָמְק נומ מאמ לאמ

The Hebrew Alphabet

- α β γ δ ε ζ η θ ι
- Κ λ μ ν ξ ο π ρ σ τ
- ι υ ϕ χ ψ ο

The Greek Alphabet

So When Translating Your Scriptures Into The English Language From The Hebrew And Greek Languages, The True Meaning Of The Word...
"God" Was Lost. There Is No Big Or Small Yod CO As In Yahweh (TOT), LORD. And The Greek Language Doesn't Have A Big Or Small Theta (θ) As In "Thehos" (θεός), GOD. They Put A Big "G" To Trick You Because They Don't Really Overstand "God" Or The "Gods" Of Their Own Bible.


And In The English Translation It Also Appears To Be Talking About The Same Person Because It's Speaking In 1st Person Singular "I". Yet, The Word "god" With A Small "g" Is Also Found Translated As "ELOHEEM" ( אלהים) In Exodus 22:20, And I Quote: "He That Sacrificeth Unto Any god (ELOHEEM)...". And This Verse Is Undoubtedly Referring To Someone Other Than Who The Previous Quotes Made Reference To As GOD Or God. But The Meaning Changes Again In Exodus 7:1 Where The LORD (YAHWEH) Tells Moses And I Quote: "I Have Made Thee A "god" (ELOHEEM)"; Using The Small "g". Or Is Moses Being Referred To As Any God Also. Then To Make Things Even More Complicated This Hebrew Word "ELOHEEM" ( אלהים) Can Also Be Found In Genesis 3:5 And I Quote: "...And Ye Shall Be As gods...".

Another Example Is In Exodus 34:14 And I Quote: "For Thou Shalt Worship No Other god (EL): For The LORD (YAHWEH), Whose Name Is Jealous, Is A Jealous God (EL). Here The Word "God" Is Referring To Another god And Spelled With The Small "g" which also
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includes The Word "God" Spelled With A Capital "G", And Both Are Translated From The Hebrew Word EL (יָהָי).

Now Somebody Definitely Got Confused Here When Translating These Quotes From The Hebrew Language. Because Now, The Rule Used For The Grammar Of The English Language Does Not Apply Anymore, Nor Does Any Kind Of Concept Or Methodology. Let's Look At All Of These Translations Together:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOD</th>
<th>God</th>
<th>god</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YAHWEH</td>
<td>EL</td>
<td>ELOHEEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gen. 6:5)</td>
<td>(Gen. 17:1)</td>
<td>(Ex. 22:20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELOHEEM</td>
<td>EL</td>
<td>ELOHEEM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gen. 17:8)</td>
<td>(Ex. 34:14)</td>
<td>(Ex. 7:1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELOHEEM</td>
<td>ELOHEEM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Gen. 1:1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>(Gen. 3:5)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


So I Say This To Your Scholars: With All The Mistranslations And Confusion Here, Don't Use Your Big "G" Little "g" Methodology On Me In The Scriptures Because I Know The Original
Language Doesn't Do That. You Don't Have Any Of That In The Original Language, Each Word Has Its Own Meaning And It Doesn't Change Because You Make One Letter Smaller Or Bigger Than The Other. And They Used The Very Same Method For The Word "Lord" Which Is Also Found In Most English Translated Version Of The Bible As I Mentioned Previously.

For Example In Numbers 36:2 "The LORD (YAHWEH) Commanded My lord (YAHWEH) To Give The Land For An Inheritance". As You Can See They Both Are Translated From The Same Hebrew Word "YAHWEH" (יהוה). Now Let's Look At Exodus 4:10. The Word "Lord" In All Capital Letters Is Translated As "ADONAI" (אדונai) Which Means "Master" "And Moses Said Unto The LORD (ADONAI)"; And In The Same Verse The Word "Lord" Is With A Capital "L" From The Hebrew Word "YAHWEH" (יהוה) ...O My Lord (YAHWEH)"And This Goes On Throughout The Entire Bible.

So As I've Expressed To You Many Times, The Biggest Problems Are In Their Translations. If You Want To Know What The Bible Is Really Saying You Cannot Go By These False English Translations. Your Scriptures Are Purposely Translated In Such A Way That The More You Read These Newly Revised Translations, The Deeper You Will Sink Into The Spell Of Ignorance. And It Doesn't Matter If It's The King James, Standard, Revised, Paraphrased, The Jehovah Witness Translations Or Whatever Version You Choose To Read; Unless You Read The Bible In Its Original Language, Hebrew, Aramic, Syriac Or Greek, You Won't Have Any Idea Of What Your Scriptures Are Really Saying. So When Christians Start That Small "g" And Big "G" Nonsense, The Fact Is, It's Not Written In The Ancient Semetic Language That Way. The Ancient Language Doesn't Differentiate Between Capital And Lower Case Letters, Whatever That Word Is, Is Just That, Be It YAHWEH (יהוה), EL (אל), ELOHEEM (אלים), ADONAI (אדונai) Or THEHOS (Θεος).
So Now, With All The God-Fearing People That Faithfully Read The Scriptures As A Guidance To Stay On The Right Path, But Instead Are Reading These False Translations And Enforcing The Spell Of Ignorance (KINGU, Or As Commonly Known As The Spell Of Leviathan); Why Didn't Your God Let You Know This? Why Did He Let You Be Misguided? WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR THEM?

Ques: Why Does So Many Things Happen To The God Fearing?

Ans: It Tells Them In Koran 4:124 That, And I Quote: "IF ANY DO DEEDS OF RIGHTEOUSNESS - BE THEY MALE OR FEMALE AND HAVE FAITH, THEY WILL ENTER INTO HEAVEN NOT THE LEAST INJUSTICE WILL BE DONE TO THEM." According To "The Hans Wehr Arabic-English Dictionary" On Page 582 The Word Used For "Injustice" Is "Zalama" (ظلم) Meaning "To Wrong, Treat Unjustly, Oppress, Harm, Suppress, Tyrannize, Or Commit Outrage." Then Why Is There War Between Islamic Countries Like Iraq And Iran, Saudi Arabia, Turkey And Pakistan; And Famine In Islamic Countries Like Somalia, Egypt, Sudan, Bangladesh, Etc.; And Why Are Muslims Being Murdered Like In The War Between Russia And Afghanistan Where Hundreds Of Muslims Were Slaughtered? And Let's Not Forget The Muslims That Were Innocently Killed In The Bombing Of The World Trade Center In New York By Other Muslims And Don't Forget The 5% Leaders And Many Black Muslims N.O.I. Shot Down By What They Call The White Devil (Refer To Is God A Wimp?, Scroll #86). And These Are Just A Few Of The Injustices Against Them. You Can Go Through The History Of Islam And Find Many Instances Where Injustice Was Done To Faithful Devoted Muslims. What Happened To The PROPHET MUHAMMAD 570-632 A.D.? First, His Father Died Before Birth Then, His Mother Died When He Was At The Age 6. That Was All At A Very Young Age Leaving Him An Orphan. People Thought He Was, Crazy, Or The Word They Used Was "Majnunwn" In Arabic Which Means, "Possessed By The Jinn" (Koran 68:2), He Was Treated With Great Violence, Called A
Liar, A Sorcerer, Ridiculed And Slandered. His Beloved Wife Khadijah Died, His Uncle Who Raised Him, Abu Talib Died And He Was Put Out Of His Country And Had To Seek Asylum In A Jewish Country Called Yathrib. They Also Had To Make What They Called "The Hijrah", To Abyssinia (Ethiopia), A Coptic Christian Country, Who Allah Said In Koran 5:51 Not To Make Friend With. Mustafa Muhammad Al Amin Was Stabbed, Rooted, Poisoned, Then Died. And His Daughter Faatimah Died Soon After From A Broken Heart. WHAT DID ALLAH DO FOR HIM?

Mustafa Muhammad Al Amin 570-632 A.D.

Hamza Ibn Abdul Muttalib Who Was A Faithful Warrior In The Name Of Allah, He Was Killed Defending Islam And His Heart Was Cut Out And Eaten By His Enemy. WHERE WAS ALLAH FOR HIM?

Hamza Ibn Abdul Muttalib (566 - 625 A.D.)

Bilaal Ibn Ribah, Who Helped Spread The Truth Across The Sands Of Arabia All The Way To Morocco And Stayed By His Side. He Was The First To Call The Adhaan (The Call To Prayer).

Bilaal Ibn Ribah (551 - 641 A.D.)
Bilaal Was A Slave And Was Tortured And Persecuted. What Was Allah Doing For Him?

Amiyrul Mu'miniyn Ali, The Nephew And Son-In-Law Of Muhammad, Died In The Year 661 A.D., Struck, By A Poisoned Sword On His Head While In Prostration In Prayer To Allah In The Masjid In Jufa During The 19Th Night Of Ramadan, A Special Night According To Islam, Called The Night Of Power.

Amiyr Al Mu'miniyn Ali
(599 - 661 A.D.)

He Suffered For Three Days And Then Died. Where Was Allah For Him? After Ali'S Death His Son Al Imam Husayn Was Involved In An Incident That Caused Him To Lose His Life And Many Others. Husayn And A Party Of About 50 Men And Women And Children Had Left Mecca For Kufa. Ubayd'Allah Forbade All Persons To Enter Or Leave The Territory Bounded By His Men. Al Imaam Husayn Was Informed But Was Not Alarmed And Continued His Journey. Upon Reaching The Horizon, The Small Party Was Overtaken By Azid'S Soldiers Under The Command Of Al Hurr. One Morning Of The Tenth Of Muharram (Which Is Now Observed In Commemoration Of Al Husayn'S Martydom), The Enemy Met With Him And Some Of His Followers, Ensuring Battle. All Were Killed. Al Imam Husayn Head Was Removed From His Body And Sent To The Governor Of Damascus. They Took His Clothes, His Sword And The Cloaks Of The Women Off Of Their Decipated Bodies. What Was Allah Doing For Them.
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As Sayyid Al Imaam Al Haadi Abdul Rahman Al Mahdi was the grandson of Al Mahdi. He propagated the teachings of his grandfather, the Mahdi to bring Islam back to its pristine purity and for that he was bitterly hated by the opponents of Islam. (Refer to The Raatib the Unshakable Facts, Scroll #9).

In 1969 A.D. when laws were established in opposition of Al Islam by Colonel Jaffar Numeiri, which made wearing the veil allowed and prostitution was rampant, Al Haadi formed a council to put an end to this. The end result was they destroyed Al Jazirah Abba, bombed the masjid, many were killed and thousands of men, women and children were hurt, and Al Haadi was murdered. What was Allah doing for them? (Refer to Is Haile Selassie The Christ, Scroll #29)

Religious people devote their entire lives to God. You tell me are they suppose to suffer on the planet earth, believing that they will receive everything that's promised to them in paradise once they die? They could have just as well lived on the planet earth and with hard work had the things promised to them right here! You have millionaires like Hugh Hefner, Ross Perot, Donald Trump, Michael Jackson, Steven Spielberg, George Steinbreiner, Quincy Jones, and Ted Turner, just to name a few, living on the planet earth with better things than the promises that the Koran gives. The Koran has been
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Making Promises For 1,400 Years To These Desert Arabs, It Was Written For Them, Not You. These Millionaires Have Beautiful Mansions With Beautiful Gardens Surrounding Them With Assorted Tropical Flowers, Trees Bearing All Kinds Of Fruits And Vineyards Bearing The Sweetest Grapes For The Finest Wines. They Have Young Maids Serving Them Who Serve Them Food From Around The World, The Best Wine Made With The Finest Grapes In Crystal Glasses And Gold As Well As Silver Plates, And They Take Milk And Honey Baths. Not To Mention That Hugh Hefner Has A Flowing River That Runs Throughout His House With A Glass Transparent Floor Running Out Through A Cave. These Millionaires Have More Then Reclining Couches, They Own The Company That Produces The Materials That Makes The Couches. They Have More Then Garments Of Silk, They Own The Mills Where The Silk Is Produced. They Already Have Everything That Is Promised To You In Paradise, Or Heaven, Or Jannat, Or Whatever You Want To Call It. And They Have It Right Here On Earth? You Better Watch The Life Style Of The Rich And Famous. So If Allah Promises You All These Things After You Die, Ask Yourself "WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR ME NOW, HERE ON EARTH?" It Only Takes A Trip Throughout The Islamic World, As I Have Done Many Times, To See With Your Own Eyes How There Is No Protection For The Poor. The Hospitals Are In A Real Bad State. There's Children Born Deformed, Crippled, Missing Limbs, Blind, And In Many Cases The Symptoms Can Be Treated By Simple Medical Techniques That Are Given Freely Here In America, Yet The Muslims Claim That Their God Allah Is Al Muhayminu (The Protector) The 7th Attribute Of Allah, Koran 59:23. However Muslims In The Muslim World Are Some Of The Poorest People In The Planet And There Is No Protection And No Provisions As The 17Th Attribute Al Razaq (The Provider) Implies (Koran 51:58), Not The Saudi Arabian
Or The Kuwaiti, Those Muslims Have A Lot Of Money. Yes But They Are Not Muslims Anymore. They Are American European, They Drink And Smoke, Eat Pork, Chase Prostitutes And All The Other Muslims Beg Them For Money. So The Question Can Be Asked "JUST WHAT IS ALLAH DOING FOR YOU MUSLIMS?"

The Great Spiritual Indian Leader Mahatma Ghandhi, Who Taught Non Violence And Toleration, Was Shot At Point Blank Range As He Was Walking Through A Garden To A Pergola, Where He Was To Deliver His Daily Prayers. He Died 20 Minutes Later At The Age Of 78. Only A Few Days Before His Death Ghandi Had Completed A Five Day Fast To Encourage Friendship. The Loss Of Ghandi Who Was The Strongest Voice For Peace And Unity In A Turbulent Nation Of 300 Million People Left An Incredible Blow To India. WHAT DID HIS GOD BY WHATEVER NAME, DO FOR THEM?

Mourners Surround The Beloved Ghandi

Then You Have Jim Jones And His Followers, Who Were A Christian Group. They Were Located In Jonestown, Guyana. In 1978 A.D. It Came Across The Media That 909 Members Had Committed Mass Suicide Under The Influence Of Their Leader, Jim Jones.
What Kind Of God Would Let An Entire Congregation Commit Mass Suicide Or Be Brutally Murdered?

It Was Reported That All Of The Victims Had Taken A Drug Called "Strychnine". They Said That Everyone Was Found Laying Straight Or Relatively Straight Which Is Not The Noted Reaction For That Drug.

So-Called Suicide Of Jim Jones And Followers In Jonestown, Guyana In 1978 A.D.

Not To Mention That, Further Evidence Showed That Most Of The Victims Died From Gunshot Wounds. Whether They Committed Suicide Or
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Whether They Were Mass Murdered; You Should Ask, "WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?"

The MOVE Organization Which Was Located In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. They Were A Group That Had Their Own Religious Beliefs And Bothered No One. They Were Ridiculed And Persecuted For These Beliefs. Didn't God Say To Just Be God Fearing And Righteous, No Killing, No Stealing, Etc. So Why Was Their Electricity And Gas Cut Off Along With Their Food And Water Supply, And No One Was Allowed To Go In Or Out. They Were Bombed, And 11 People Were Killed, Leveling Two City Blocks. "WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?"

Aftermath Of The MOVE Organization
A Group Called The Davidians, Headed By David Korresh, We Were Led To Believe That He Said He Was Christ, Was Bombed At Mount Carmel Compound In Waco, Texas In 1993 A.D., Men, Women And Children Were Brutally Murdered. These People Came Together To Live In Peace And Harmony And Believed They Were Doing The Right Thing. They Believed That This Man Was A Righteous Leader From God Even To The Point Of Their Deaths, So "WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?"

Reverend Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Who Was A Native Of Atlanta And The Pastor Of Dexter Avenue Baptist Church Located In Montgomery, Alabama. He Was President Of SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership Conference) And A Very Religious Man Who Tried To Spread Love, Peace And Equality For All Mankind In The Name Of God. He Lead Non Violent Marches Through Many Cities In The South With Hundreds Of His Followers Upholding The Right That God Created All Men Equal. For This Dr. King And His Followers Were Slandered, Ridiculed, Jailed And Beaten. While At A Mass Meeting On January 30, 1956 A.D., His House Was Bombed. In 1957 A.D., He Just Missed Death, When He Was Stabbed In The Chest By A Woman While In A Department Store. And On April 5, 1968 A.D., At The Young Age Of 39, King, A Sincere God-Fearing Man Was Shot And Killed Which Just Didn't Affect Him, The Entire Nation Mourned His Death. "WHAT DID GOD FOR HIM?"
The Reverend Sun Myung Moon, Founder Of The Unification Church, Was Convicted Of Tax Evasion. He Believed That Jesus Appeared Before Him And Told Him To Complete His Mission. He Is Said To Have Three Million Followers Around The World, Including 40,000 In The U.S. He Preaches Anti Communism, Smoking, Drugs, And Liquor. He Faced Up To Five Years In Prison And Did Go To Jail.

What Was God Doing In 1984 A.D. For Three Nuns Who Were In El Salvador Temporarily Running A Refugee Center, When They Were Raped And Murdered By El Salvador's National Guards. Their Bodies Were Mutilated And Found In A Crude Grave. WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?

A Fight For Equality, Initiated A Boycott To Allow Anyone The Right To Sit Where They Choose When Riding On Public Transportation. For This She Was Arrested And Convicted. And Now 39 Years Later On August 30, 1994, She Was Robbed In Her Home Of Just $53.00. And Was Struck In The Face By Her Assailant. Again I Ask, "WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR HER?"

And Then You Have The Founder Of A Christian Group "The Jehovah Witness", Charles Tazzil Russell Who Thought Himself To Be The Seventh Angel Spoken Of In The Book Of Revelations 16:17. He Predicted The End Of The World Several Times, 1874, 1876, 1914, 1916, And 1918 A.D., And Believed That The Word Came From God Whom He Called "Jehovah". However, In 1912 A.D. He Was Sued, And Left Penniless, Shortly After He Died. "WHAT DID JEHOVAH DO FOR HIM?"

Let's Take Michael Jackson A Well Known Multi-Talented Entertainer Who Was Raised By His Mother As A Devout Jehovah's Witness. And Of Course All Parents Want Their Children To Be Successful, And Michael Became Extremely Successful. In 1984 A.D. Michael Jackson Was Badly Burned While Performing
For a Pepsi Cola commercial, and has recently stated that he now has **Vitiligo**, a disease that depletes the melanin in the skin, causing him to wear an extreme amount of make up and undergo many operations. And in 1993 A.D. Michael Jackson was brought under investigation, despite the many prayers he had made to Jehovah because Michael himself stated in Star Magazine September 20, 1994 A.D.:

"I will not be brought down I'm too strong. My faith in God is too strong...I hang onto that belief, eventhough it's harder than ever for me to do it. I pray a lot. What else can I do?"

---

With everything that has happened, he still professes his faith in God, but "**WHAT WAS JEHOVAH DOING FOR HIM?**"

It's doesn't matter what sect or denomination you belong to, it's the same thing in any religion. Take the evangelist Jimmy Swaggart. As far as everyone knew he was a very devout Christian who turned many hearts over to Christ, and has saved many souls from going astray and aiding them in avoiding the temptations of the devil.

Now if he helped God to save all of these souls and put them on the path to Him, where was God for Swaggart in 1988 A.D. when this prostitute came and seduced him.

He was forced to resign from his Baton Rouge based ministry and had to
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Seek Counseling And Medical Care As A Result. Why Didn't God Help Him As He Has Helped So Many Others In His Name, Because What Happened To Swaggart Just Didn't Affect Him, It Affected Everyone In The Pentecostal Denomination And People Who Listen To His Sermons On Nearly 200 Stations. "WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?"

Yahweh Bin Yahweh, The Leader Of The Hebrew Israelites, Was Believed By His Followers To Be The Savior, The Chosen And Raised By Yahweh (God) To Bring A Message Of Deliverance For All.

He Took People Off The Streets And Drugs, He Opened Stores, Hotels, Schools, Motels, Apartments Which Provided Jobs And Homes For His Hundreds Of Men, Women And Children.

Yahweh Ben Yahweh

Yahweh Himself Proclaimed That If Anyone Tried To Go Against Him They Would Receive Yahweh's Wrath. Yet, He Was Arrested And Subdued By Swat Teams Who Had Enough Weapons For A Small City. His Hotels Were Surrounded; Helicopters, Airplanes Were Used For Blocks. When He And His Followers Were Known To Be Unarmed. While In Court Yahweh's Elderly Parents, Two Brothers And Three Children Attended Saying "We Have Our Faith, We Have Our Faith. If Yahweh Ben Yahweh Did All Of This In The Name Of Yahweh, WHAT IS YAHWEH DOING FOR HIM NOW WHILE HE HAS TO SPEND 20 YEARS IN PRISON.

Rabbi Menachem Schneerson, The Charismatic Leader Of Tens Of Thousands Of Untra-Orthodox Jews Who Believed He Was The Messiah Died Three Months After A Massive Stroke Which Confined Him To A Hospital Bed.
Two Years Earlier, A Stroke Left Him Speechless. His Followers Are Praying That Ha-Shem And I Quote: "Can Make Even A Greater Miracle And Bring Him Back To Life."

Woman Buries Her Face In A Prayer Book While Praying. He Was A Spiritual Leader. He Insisted On Extending Jewish Charity To Non-Jews. If Schneerson Was The Messiah, It Remained Unclear Exactly What Was Supposed To Happen.

What Was God Doing For These People Who Were Confused And In A State Of Hysteria With No Where To Turn And No One To Guide Them?

He Was Childless And Left No Designated Successor. So Schneerson's Death Provoked Near Hysteria Of Thousands Of Followers, Some Shrieking Hysterically, And In Confusion, Men And Women Mingled - A Breach Of Religious Custom.

What Was God Doing When Father Vincent, A Roman Catholic Priest, Was Gunned Down In Port-Au-Prince By The Military, For Being A
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Friend Of Former President Jean Bertrand Aristide. WHAT DID GOD DO FOR HIM?

Priest Say Goodbye To Father Vincent.

What Is God Doing For This Poor, Frail And Gravely Ill Old Woman Of 55 Who Is Already Dying Of Cancer, Who Was Arrested And Jailed Because She Was Late Paying A $35 Tax Bill. The Following Photograph Shows Her Laying Shackled In A Hospital Bed After She Suffered A Heart Attack In Court.

Heart Attack Victim Lee Sevilla Lies In Hospital Bed With Her Leg Shackled With A Sign That Says: "JAIL WARD PRISONER, NO VISITORS"

Her Daughter, Pointing To The Steel Chain And Manacle Anchoring Her Mother's Leg To The Bed Frightened Sobbed: "My God...My Mother Is A God-Fearing Woman - An Honest Hard-Working Person". WHAT WAS GOD DOING FOR HER?
What Was God Doing For This Innocent Day Old Premature Infant That Was In The Hospital When A Fierce Grasshopper Mouse Chewed Away At His Tender Flesh Until Nothing Was Left But A Bloodied Diaper And I.D. Bracelet.

This Baby Was Also Attacked By A Killer Mouse In His Crib, However He Survived The Ordeal.

His Parents, Phyllis And Stanley Brady Were Already Frightened Because He Was Five Weeks Premature And Now They Are Overcome With Grief By The Revolting Death Of Their Child. WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?

Where Was God For This 11 Year Old Child Called "Yummy" And 14 Year Old Shavon Dean Who Both Died At The Hands Of Guns As Victims Of Their Environment.

Shavon Dean

Yummy Was Born To A Teenage Addict Mother And A Father Who Is In Jail. He Was Taken From His Mother After State Workers Found Scars On His Face And Cordlike Marks On His Abdomen Along With Cigarette Burns On His Neck, Shoulder Blade And Buttocks. He Then Started A Life Of Crime At The Age Of 8 Which Led To The Murder Of Shavon Dean An Innocent Bystander. And Now Robert Sandifer,
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Or Better Known As Yummy, Is Lying In A Coffin, Buried Next To His Stuffed Animals. At The Funeral, Big Kids Dragged The Little Kids Up To Look At The Stitches On His Face Where The Bullets, Fired Into The Back Of His Head, Had Torn Through. The Parents Stopped Praying And Hoped To Haunt Their Children So That Maybe The Fear Would Keep Them Safe. WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR THESE

CHILDREN WHO ARE A VICTIM OF THEIR SOCIETY, EITHER BY PARTICIPATION OR INOCENCE, EVEN BEFORE THEY GET A CHANCE TO ASK GOD WHY?

What Is God Doing For These Innocent Victims Of Famine In Ethiopia. The Famine Has Been Killing Ethiopians For Years And Has Accelerated Dramatically In Recent Years. WHAT IS GOD DOING FOR THESE PEOPLE?

A Staggering Infant Mortality Rate Continues To Plague Ethiopian Society.
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What Was God Doing For Almost 200,000 People Who Were Victims Of A Fatal Gas Leak At Bhopal. The Death Toll Was Estimated At 2,000. Many Awoke Vomiting And Complaining Of Dizziness. Sore Throats And Burning Eyes. Others Died Where They Slept. Thousands Of People Were Taken To Hospitals Gasping For Air And Frothing At The Mouth And Many Had Been Blinded. The Streets Of The City Were Littered With The Corpses Of Animals And Birds Killed By The Chemical. WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?

A Student Is Pulled From The Rubble.

And Hundreds Were Missing, Most Trapped In The Rubble Of Shattered Buildings.
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Rescue Workers Search For Survivors In The Remains.

And This Earthquake Was Not As Bad As The One In Mexico, Which Deaths Estimated At Least 10,000 In 1985 A.D. The Hospitals Were Filled To Saturation. Entire Families, Terrified By The Earthquakes Were Living In The Streets Because Their Homes Have Disappeared. What Did God Do For Them?

Mexico City Ravaged By Earthquake

In Northern Colombia A Volcano Erupted And Buried Two Colombia Towns In Mud And Killed As Many As 20,000 People. Mud, Not Lava Was The Killer. One Woman Said She Lost Her Whole Family. "We Got About A Block And A Big Wave Of Mud Hit Us. We All Went Tumbling. The Baby Was Knocked Out Of My Husband's Arms, And We Were All Separated." And That's The Last She Saw Of Them. WHAT WAS GOD DOING FOR THEM?
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What Was God Doing When Two Arab Gunmen Burst Into An Istanbul Synagogue And Opened Fire With Machine Guns And Hand Grenades, Killing 21 Of The 29 Worshippers Inside And Wounding Four More. Their Body And Body Parts Were Strewn About And Many Of The Dead Could Not Be Identified. They Have Lived In Peace, With The Absence Of Racial Or Religious Discrimination Since The 15Th Century When The Sephardic Jews First

Lucky Survivors In Colombia

Istanbul, Turkey Synagogue

What Is God Doing For The Homeless, The Thousands Of Men, Women And Children Shivering, Huddled On Steam Grates Or Wrapped In Rags As They Seek Warmth In City Doorways. The American Homeless Estimates To Be Anywere From 250,000 To As High As Three Million, This Is In America Alone. Some Were Once In Mental Hospitals, Others Once
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Led Normal Lives But Lost Their Jobs In A Changing Economy.

A Makeshift Dining Room Is One Man's Only Shot At Interior Decorating.

In An Article Of A News Magazine Written By Youth And For Youth, The November 1990 A.D. Issue It States:

"Kevin Grant 17, Was A Gentle Guy Who Wanted To Stop The Forces Of Violence From Spreading In This City. On June 14, 1990, Two Weeks After Completing A Video On Youth Violence, Kevin Died From A Bullet Wound To His Head."

Kevin Grant

An Article From The Macon Telegraph, November Issue 1993 A.D. States:

Mother: Kindness Can Kill
"New York — Christina Vaccarino Always Taught Her Children To Be Kind And Help People In Need. They Learned The Lesson, Perhaps Too Well. Attempts To Help Others Have Cost Two Of Her Sons Their Lives.

Vaccarino Buried One Son, Edward, 11 Years Ago After He Was Knifed To Death Trying To Stop A Street Robbery. She Relived The Tragedy Last Week, When Another Son, Glenn Iscoe, Was Shot To Death Trying To Break-Up A Baged Store Hold Up."

Ques: Was Injustice Done To Anyone In The Scriptures?

Ans: Yes, You Can Find All Throughout The Old Testament, The New Testament And The Koran According To Their Translations. Even From The Very Beginning When Cain Slew Abel Son Of Adam And Hawwah

Abel Who According To Your Bible Stories Was Considered The Good Son And Cain Was Considered The Bad Son. When They Were Both Told To Offer A Sacrifice To God, Only Abel's Was Respected In Genesis 4:5. Then In Genesis 4:8, Cain Killed Abel.

What Did God Do For Abel When This Injustice Was Done To Him Who Was Righteous? He Helped Cain When He Was Afraid That He Would Be Killed When He Was Sent To The Outer Field (Sawdeh [סָנָה]).
Noah, Whose Ancient Name Was UTNAFISHTIM, Was Just And Perfect In His Generation And He Walked With God (ELOHEEM) As Stated In Genesis 6:9. God (ELOHEEM) Told Him To Build An Ark In The Middle Of The Desert, Making Him The Subject Of Laughter And Ridicule (Genesis 6:14). He Then Had To Leave His Wife Waala And Son Raya To Drown In The Flood According To The Islamic Story.

Ham Father Of Canaan Canaan Son Of Ham And After The Flood Was Over, Noah Planted A Vineyard And Got Drunk; Then His Son Ham Looked At Him Naked Which Resulted In His Grandson, Canaan Being Cursed And His Seed After That (Genesis 9:21-23). WHAT DID GOD DO FOR NOAH?
Hagar Was The Wife Of Abraham And The Daughter Of Imhotep, Who Was Known As "The Father Of Chemistry". Hagar Was Given As A Gift To Abraham (Chapter 16). Sarah, His First Wife Was Barren Because Of An Operation Given To Her By The Pharoah's Wives When She And Abraham Journeyed To Egypt So She Could Not Give Birth To A Child, And Take Over Egypt (Genesis 18:9). However, She Became Jealous After Hagar Bore Their First Son Ishmael. God Opened Sarah's Womb And She Had Isaac, Ill Feelings Stirred And Hagar Was Removed From The Household And Sent Wandering In The Desert With Here Child. Couldn't God Have Just Opened Sarah's Womb In The Beginning To Avoid Envy And Jealousy And Hagar Being Cast Out, Having Abraham To Make The Grave Decision Of His Sons Life Once Again? WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?
Dinah The Daughter Of Leah And Jacob Was Raped By A Hivite In *Genesis Chapter 34* Because He Saw Her And Wanted Her. This Resulted In Her Brother Seeking Revenge Committing Murder Of All The Males Of The Hivite Tribe.  *WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?*

Dinah Daughter Of Jacob And Leah

Jacob Son Of Isaac And Rebecca

*Moses' Mother Had To Abandon Him As A Baby To Save His Life.* Through The Whole Book Of Exodus Moses Had To Keep Going Back And Forth To The Pharaoh Who Was Stubborn And Wouldn't Listen. *Moses* And The Children Of Israel Was Subjected To Plagues Such As: Lice, Flies And Frogs. Then, They Were Sent Wandering Around In The Wilderness For 40 Years For A Promise, Some
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Never Even Seeing The Promised Land Along With Moses Who Never Made It To This Land Of Milk And Honey, Which Later Suffered A Famine. **WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?**

David Cries All Through The Book Of Psalms, He Prays To God To Rescue Him In Chapter 35, He Prays For Help In The 40th Chapter, He Asked For Protection In Chapter 44, And In Chapter 69 He Cries Of Distress. **WHERE WAS GOD FOR DAVID?**

---

David Son Of Jesse And **Hilmah**

---

**Job Son Of Issachar And Ataara**

Job, Who Was Perfect And Upright In The Sight, Stayed Away From Evil And Feared God *(Job 1:1)*. He Had A Nice Family, Servants,

Land, Flocks, Basically Well Off. First Job's Flocks Were Taken Away, Then His Servants Were Killed, Some Consumed By A Fire That Broke Out, A Great Wind Knocked His House Down And Killed His Brother And What Did Job Do? He Fell To The Ground And Worshipped. Then After That This Perfect And Upright Man Was Stricken With Boils From The Sole Of His Feet To The Top Of His Head, Not Only That, His Wife And Friends Ridiculed Him *(Job Chapters 1-6)*. **WHAT WAS GOD DOING FOR JOB?**

---

---
Sorrows Of Jerusalem And Appeals To God For Mercy. **WHAT DID GOD DO FOR THEM?**

John The Baptist Was A Righteous Man Who Preached In The Wilderness About The Coming Of Jesus Christ And Also Baptized Him (Matthew 3:1). **WHAT WAS GOD DOING WHEN JOHN WAS SENT TO PRISON AND BEHEADED?**

![Image of John The Baptist](Image)

John The Baptist Son Of Zachariah And Elizabeth

Jesus, Who Was The Son Of God, Taught People Of The Kingdom Of God, He Healed People, Fed The Hungry, Turned Water Into Wine, And Raised People From The Dead. First Of All Was Born In A Manger Because He Had No Place To Stay, Then He Was Almost Killed As An Infant And Had To Flee (Matthew 1:14), As An Adult He Was Ridiculed, Slandered, Beaten, Spat On, Tempted By The Devil, (Matthew 4:1), Then You Say He Was Crucified Stabbed And Executed On The Cross. **WHAT DID GOD DO FOR HIM?**

Conclusion:

As You've Read The World Has Been In Constant Turmoil Since The Very Beginning. And God, Jehovah, **Yahweh**, Allah Or Whatever Name You Choose To Use, Has Given You Nothing But Unproven Promises. Yet The Plight For The God-Fearing Or Righteous Is Consistently Getting Worse. And You The Humble Obedient Servant Of The Lord Always Says After Something Happens: **"Thank God He's Still Alive Or It Could Have Been Worse, Everything Happens For A Reason, God Knows What He Is Doing."**
If this God knows what He is doing, then why couldn't THIS GOD WHO IS THE ALL KNOWING, ALL POWERFUL, ALL AWARE, just prevent it from happening. Being that person or you are of the righteous: the normal layman, the children, the old men and women, the poor, the sick, the hungry, the homeless, the floods, tornadoes, hurricanes, fires, the deformed, and I can go on and on. All these things that religious people should be exempt from?

They still have funerals! They still have problems! They still have floods, earthquakes, and plane crashes. Yet, you reverends and Christians devote your whole life to Christ; you imams and Muslims devote your whole life to Muhammad; you rabbis and Jews who follow Moses; and you monks who follow Buddah. Your prophets and apostles, the ones
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Who Had Revelations And Prayed Day And Night, All Suffered And Had Problems Too. And You Still Have To Take Your Hard Earned Money And Donate To Christian Churches, And Have Fund Raisers Without Even Asking Why?

GOD WHY Do Organizations Like Nubian Islaamic Hebrews Have To Get Donations And The Nation Of Islam Have Fund Raisers?

GOD WHY Are Tidings Necessary, Like Zakaat For The Moslem, And Saadiqa For The Jews?

GOD WHY Are There Legal Problems Within Religious Organizations, And Non-Religious People Who Can Come And Destroy It?

GOD WHY Is There Dying, Sickness, Diseases?

GOD WHY Is The World In A Terrible State? Kids Going To Jail, Joining Gangs, Getting Killed, Getting Raped Or Molested By Their Own Parents? Kids Are Practically Deaf By The Time They Are Teenagers Listening To Extremely Loud Rump Shaking Music. Gospel

Is Not Appealing To Them But Groups Like "Snoop Doggy Dog, Beavis And Butt Head, Ozzy Ozborn" Are. Why Does God Protect People Like This, That Are Obviously Influencing Our Society Of Young Kids? Why Isn't God Preventing Them From Becoming Devil Worshipers (Refer To Does God And The Devil Exist, Scroll #93 And Where Is The Devil Today? Scroll #87)? Why Isn't God Helping Them?

GOD WHY Is There Pain During Child Birth? And Why Are There Miscarriages Or Unexplained Things Such As Crib Death?

GOD WHY Is There Suffering Before Reward?

GOD WHY Is There False Messiahs And Fake Leaders And The Scriptures Tampered With (Refer To Fake Gods, False Christs, Scroll #105)?

GOD WHY Are Children Born Deformed, Or Born To Parents Who Don't Want Them?
So What Is God Doing For You? Now Just Stop And Really Think About This For A Moment. Think About All Of The Things That Have Happened In Your Life, With Your Family, Your Friends, In Your Neighborhood, And All The Things That Happens All Around You. It Is Clear To See That The God You've Been Worshipping All Of These Years Is Not The Kind And Generous, Merciful, Loving Creator That You've Been Taught To Believe. This World You're Living In, Is What Revelation 9:11 Refers To As "Abaddon" (אֲבָדָה) A Hebrew Word Which Means "A Place Of Destruction Where The Father Of Ruin Is" And The Greek Word "Apollyon" (ἀπόλυων) Meaning "Destroyer". However, Abaddon Is Mistakenly Used As The Name Of The Devil Or Satan. It Is A Place Where He Resides. (Refer To The Introduction To Revelation And Revelations 1-22, Scroll #64). This Is Why You Sometimes Say This World Is A Living Hell, Because Everything That You Could Imagine Hell Would Be Like, Has Happened Here On This Planet Which Was Originally Called Tiamat And Is Now Called Earth. The Planet Earth Is Nothing But The Devil's Playground And You Are Nothing But His Toys And Your Life Is Subject To How He Chooses To Play With His Toys In His Playground. So You Have To Beware Of Charismatic Teachers And Fast Talking Preachers And Muslim Leaders Who Are All Teaching You To Let Your Guard Down By Teaching Us That The Loving God Or Heavenly Father Would Leave Us In Suffering And Ignorance. It's One Thing To Say God Is Testing You, But It's Another Thing To Watch Your Child Turn Into Drug Addicts, Ruthless Killers, And Hundreds Of Other Things That Would Give You The Feeling That You Were Born Into A World Of No Hope. So Don't Try To Tell Me God Is Loving And He Leaves The World In This State, And Don't Try To Tell Me That This Is God's Loving Plan. If God Tells Me That His Kingdom Will Come In Matthew 6:10, Then Whose Kingdom Is This? It's The Devil Who Wants You To Accept Suffering. And If You Are Wondering Why The World Is In The State It's In, And You're Wondering Why Your Religious Leaders Want You To Think That God Wants You To Live In A World Full Of Fear, Pain, Sorrow, Poverty Hunger And Suffering. When I Tell You, You'll Call Me A Heathen, Blasphemous Or What Have You. Regardless Of Whatever
You May Think, The Facts Still Remains. The Reason Is Because You Are Giving All Of This To The Wrong God Because You've Been Following Fake Gods, And False Christs And Listening To Teachers And Preachers Who Don't Know Any Better Themselves. You And Your Leaders Threw All Your Devotion And Prayers Off Into Space Rather Than Offering It To The ELOHEEM Who Really Created You. Your Scriptures Are Only Bits And Pieces Of Facts That Came From Original Tablets Called The "Enuma Elish" And "Gilgamesh" Epics. As You Can See Just From The Big "G" Little "g" Concept That The Scriptures You Read Today Are Totally Mistranslated, Misinterpreted, Misunderstood And Misused. They Didn't Tell You About Events That Happened Before The Bible. However, There Are Archeological Findings That Date Back Thousands Of Years Before Your Bible Of Which They Pass It Off As A Hypothesis Called Evolution. They Didn't Tell You About The Beings That Came Here Thousands Of Years Ago Leaving Things Behind And The Events That Happened Which Cannot Be Defined By Any Of The Leading Scientist And They Call It A Phenomenon.

So When You're Told To Give It To Some God, You Have To Say What God? Because They Use The Term God Very Openly (God The Father, God The Son, God The Holy Ghost, God The Idol). So Instead Of Giving It To The ELOHEEM ANUNNAQI, Who Are Your Creators, And Who You Were Once In Direct Contact With, You Give It To The Air Or No One. After You Lost Direct Contact With All Of The ELOHEEM ANUNNAQI, Only One God Or Deity Was Assigned To You Who Is Tammuz Or Adonai, Or Yahuwa, Or Eloh, An Eloh Who Some Think Is Allah. Tammuz Is Al Masiyh (المسيح), The Messiah To The Muslims And Christ To The Christians, And Mashiakh (משיח) To The Jews That Was Sent By ANU, Who Is Allah, El Elyown The Most High, Or The Abba, Heavenly Father. Once You Know The True Story Of Your Creation, And Your Evolution, You Won't Have To Ask The Question "What Is God Doing For Me"? You Will Know.